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JilttBtic soaitoi'ing of 662koV gamma rays from cylindrical load targets has boon studied 
ill order to mvestigato if the scatterer behaves as a homogeneous sotirco of tho scattered, 
i’adiaiion. It has been observed that for targets with product of linear absorption coolh- 
ciont and radius of the cylindrioal target less than or equal to 0.C5 this is essentially 
Uuo.
Tlie clastic scattering of gamma rays from lead has been studied at an angle 
120“ in order to verify the aasumption (Singh et al 1963, Sahota et al 1966) that 
lor snitall values of /ir the scatterer behaves as a homogeneous source of radiation 
si:iitiej*ed from it The angle 120^  ^ was chosen as tlie elastic scattering of 062 keV 
gamma rays at this angle consists mainly of Rayleigh scattering, the contribution 
of luiclcar Thomson scattering being much smaller.
TJie differential cross section oi elastic scattering has been measured using 
a conventional experimental arrangement (Anand & Sood 1905). Gamma rays 
of 662 keV energy were obtained from a 200mc radioactive source of Cs' ’^ . The 
scattorers were in the form of cylinders of difterent radii but having the same 
length of 8cm. The elastically scattered gamma rays were counted in a single 
dianucl gamma ray spectrometer with a 5.1 cmx4.4cin Nal(Tl) crystal, Ijcad 
sliielding was used to prevent direct radiations from tho source reaching the counter. 
Detector and source were also well shielded to prevent the scattering from walls 
and surroundings of the detector. Scattering from the scatterer consists mainly 
i^ f the following ^
1. Compton scattering from free and stationary electrons described by Klein 
& Nishina (1929) .
2. Inelastic scattering from bound electrons having a continuous range of 
onergy extending upto the incident energy minus the binding energy.
3. Elastic scattering having the same energy as that of incident gamma rays. 
The separation of the elastic scattering from inelastic scattering v'^ as acliioved
horn an analysis o f the spectrum of scattered radiation as shown in figure 1. 
Different fractions of the direct spectrum of 662 keV radiations from a Cs“ ’  
Hoin'ce were subtracted from the elastically scattered spectrum. A  lead filter of 
gki/cm® would give the difference spectrum as shown by C. The filter thickness
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is sufficient, to give a good elastically scattered peak through preferential absorption 
of y-j’ays in lead. The channels were selected to cover a part of the photopcak 
witliout a])prcciable contribution from incoherent scattering events.
Figure 1. Analysjs of elastically scattered s]jootrum wlieu load in inudiatnd with fifiiJkoV 
ganuria my.s for, 0 =  iaU° . (a) Direct spuctruiu, (h) Elastically scattorc-d spectnmi
TJie dotorminatioii of differential elastic scattering crossscctioii with the aj- 
rangement described above is done by comparing the counts per unit tmii‘ iii
counting rate in case of eoheront scattering is
d(r .
(1)
where Oj and are source scatterer and scatteror detector solid angles, ^^ i^«
the dilTcrciitial elastic scattering crosssection at the particular angle, n i.s tlio 
number of target atoms per unit area and e^Ay is the effective photopcak efficiency 
for detection of 602 keV gamma rays When the scatterer is replaced hy a small 
source .Sg, the number of counts per unit time in the same channels is,
. ..  (^ )Ui, =  s .J4 :7t. G izeyA y
From (1) and (2)
do"
b' lA*
(3)
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Therefore ~  can bo dctenninecl if the ratios njvb, .Sa/Si and the vatiies of
t,)j^ and n are known The ratio njui, was determined from several runs of the 
(‘xporimont on ascertaining the stability of the equipment regarding the shifting 
(►f photopoak after every nm. ITor the counts were taken for at least throe 
poHil^ ions of the source to cover tlie v'liole size of the cylindrical targiit The 
JilTerence in the counting rate was always within statistical accuracies. The 
ratio of the source strengths was determined by comparing the areas under 
tlic phol/O-peaks in the same gi^ometry. A number of intermediate sources vcrc 
used as the two sources differed widely in strengths The accuracy was bottej' 
than two iiercent. n was determinctl from moasurcnicnts of dimensions of the 
taigct. Measurement of u)i involved size of the target and its distance from the 
source
Ji’if^ ure 2. r io t  of tUfferont.ial claBtio scattoring croaa scdion f/tr/r/fi vs fir.
To coiToct for the absorption in the target due to the radiation incident on 
!uul emerging from the target, the formula given by Evans & Evans (1948) for 
«'U absorption of y-rays in the homogeneous source has been used. From a plot 
of flcr/f/Q versufi /ir in figure 2, wo observe that the results obtained remain constant 
'vitliin the experimental error npto a value of the product fir equal to 0.65, 
after wdiich there is a systematic trend in the cross section to fall with the increase 
iu the value of fir. The average value of the cross section from /ir <  0 65 comes 
out to ho 1.53::l-0.08mb, which compares favourably with the interpolated value 
of l.Od-0,1 mb of Anand ^  good (1965). This justifies the assumption that the 
scattcfor behaves as a homogeneous source of radiation for thin scatterers wdth 
<  0.65.
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